This is an updated list of which Pods in Lassonde Studios have windows, and which do not. To find your room, simply put the number of the floor you are on in front of the last three digits. For example, if you are in Pod 2091, 3091, 4091, or 5091 – you will look to this list to view X091, which has no external window.

X072, no external window
X073, no external window
X074, yes, eternal window
X075, yes, external window
X076, no external window
X077, no external window
X078, yes, external window
X079, no external window
X080, yes, external window
X081, no external window
X082, yes, external window
X083, yes, external window
X084, yes, external window
X085, yes, external window
X086, no external window
X087, ADA yes, external window
X088, no external window
X089, no external window
X090, no external window
X091, no external window